
APPENDIX C
PG&E Technical HAN Device Guidelines

Technical, business and/or functional requirements subject to future updates. All updates to selection criteria will be documented and communicated to vendors through Power Advocate 
(www.poweradvocate.com).

PG&E will not be acquiring devices. This document is designed to outline possible criteria, and not comprehensive specifications.
Also, note that PG&E is not attempting to specify or unduly influence user interface or industrial design decisions for manufacturers, but is willing to provide feedback when desired.

RESPONSE: 
Device Meets 

Description(s)?
Y,N, N/A 

(if no or N/A, 
explain)

PG&E Comments/ 
Clarifications/ Instructions

Device Criteria 
Guideline

RESPONSE: 
Short AnswerDescriptionNo. Category

Does the device luenuty itself by providing the following 
information to the meter?
i. Hardware version
ii. Firmware version
iii. Serial number

Operational
Information

2
Documentation

3 Product Operational
Documentation Information

Does the device display operational information including
MAC address, installation code, RF Channels, PAN ID, ar 
Short Address (Internet connected devices can utilize
smart device displays for this information)? In addition, is
the firmware version, hardware version and model 
number displayed or clearly identified on the product
itself? Optionally, this could also display EPAN and Key.

tics with (atProduct
Documentation

Operational
information

Does the device provide on-scree 
minimum) latest error code and

4
or?
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RESPONSE: 
Device Meets 

Description(s)?
Y,N, N/A 

(if no or N/A, 
explain)

PG&E Comments/ 
Clarifications/ Instructions

Device Criteria 
Guideline

RESPONSE: 
Short AnswerDescriptionNo. Category

5 B“itF“io" rr;r„ d'l™"a,kw,",,h

i~“E~
-oo»

rr-!
C; if Price If ■ ■ solution provides cost information, does the

dc mentation include a statement that the costs 
instated on the device may not match the bill from 
PG&E, and that PG&E's bill is the authoritative source for 
billing information?

6 Basic Function
(S/kWh)

? B on

Energy Costs ($) Does the device show costs ($)? What intervals are 
supported by the device? This may include:
- hour
- day
- past 24 hours
- month
- billing period
- year

8 Basic Function

9 B ion Burn Rate <$/hr)

Tier or Time Period Does the device Indicate which tier (or time period) the 
customer is in (visual or text indication)?

10 Basic Function
Indication
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RESPONSE: 
Device Meets 

Description(s)?
Y,N, N/A 

(if no or N/A, 
explain)

PG&E Comments/ 
Clarifications/ Instructions

Device Criteria 
Guideline

RESPONSE: 
Short AnswerDescriptionNo. Category

=•

Can the device send acknowledgements that messages 
have been received? How many ascii characters can the 
device display?

ext Messagesiz DdiiC runuiufi

13 ■“ sr-
Does the device display an indication that a new message 
has been received? if so, how (e.g. icon or blinking light}?

14 Basic Function Text Me
Waiting muicdtuf

15 ■“ s “::::irrr;r;rr:r:r' =irrrr
Signal strength refers to the

Does the device display the level of battery charge 
remaining? If so, how?

Battery Level 
Indicator

This requirement does not refer 
to devices that are mains 
powered with a battery backup 
system. Such systems are not 
required to have battery status 
indicators.

16 Basic Function
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RESPONSE: 
Device Meets 

Description(s)?
Y,N, N/A 

(if no or N/A, 
explain)

PG&E Comments/ 
Clarifications/ Instructions

Device Criteria 
Guideline

RESPONSE: 
Short AnswerDescriptionNo. Category

17 B“““' B“"7Life

Time of Day Does the device display the correct time of day
using the correct time zone? The time she
automatically and synchronized with PG&L___ -r device
(i.e. not user-settable).

18 Basic Function
• set

) Basic Function Reset Capability Does the device have the ability to easily be reset to P6&E understands a re
factory default settings by the user? This reset may association will be necessary 
indude erasing ail text message, energy, cost and price upon reset, and please note

r=:=.7_ 

===:=.

Does the device have the ability to easily be reset by the PG&E understands a re
user without returning to factory default settings (e.g. association will be necessary 
maintain data/ settings)? This reset must cause the 
device to leave the network and re-associate the device

Reset Capability20 Basic Function

upon reset, and please note 
that this includes gateway 

from the HAN (requiring the device to go through the devices. Also note that it must 
association process to reconnect to the HAN). How is this be possible (and easy) for the
reset completed? USER to do reset the device not 

just a technician.

“ ".....* “
power outletjfthe meter has lost power ^or my other
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RESPONSE: 
Device Meets 

Description(s)?
Y,N, N/A 

(if no or N/A, 
explain)

PG&E Comments/ 
Clarifications/ Instructions

Device Criteria 
Guideline

RESPONSE: 
Short AnswerDescriptionNo. Category

Operational Distance Can the device operate conveniently at a distance of at
least 75 feet from the meter in unobstructed space?

22 Basic Function

Power consumption What is the maximum power consumption of the device

Status Indicators Does the
meter, wifi network and to the network? If so, how?

tne06VIC6 tflUiLcftS dSSOCldtIOn Sid tUS Will

25

transmit power, packet error rate.

Can the customer self-register the device online via 
seamless integration with PG&E's Home Area Network 
web service/API for registration/un-registration of device?

Installation
strategy

Self-Registration26

17 rr rr::r
additional steps?

For example, after providing 
the device MAC address and 
installation Code to PG&E 
systems and after this
information is sent to the meter 
by P6&E, the 2 additional steps 
may be as follows: step 1 would 
be the customer powering on
the device, and step 2 (if
needed) would be the customer
pressing a button on the HAIM 
device to initiate joining.
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RESPONSE: 
Device Meets 

Description(s)?
Y,N, N/A 

(if no or N/A, 
explain)

PG&E Comments/ 
Clarifications/ Instructions

Device Criteria 
Guideline

RESPONSE: 
Short AnswerDescriptionNo. Category

Can the device successfully associate with the HAN 
module in PG&E meters using PG&E device joining 
systems and methods (SSN's UId products) and online 
registration system?
When the device is disassociated from the meter, the

PG&E
Interoperability

Device Pairing with 
PG&E Meters

The term de-association refers 
to removal from trust center, 
etc. not a device simply being 
out of range, power outage on 
meter side, etc.

28

relationship is released from the device side in a system PG&E is enabling web-based 
reset. The information related to the disassociated device registration to simplify the 
must also be cleared from the meter. commissioning process.

" — — i,h

—*

At minimum, is 128-bit encryption present on the 
computer/LAN side of the gateway?

30 Security Security

and control capabilities of the device system.

Are logs tracking errors and events for history tracking, 
and internet security controls in place?

Security-enforced
certificates

32 Security

33 3““"'3 sr*
Requirements

win trie vendor give Kio&t permission to perrorm 
penetration testing? PG&E must be allowed to perform a 
penetration test against the devices.

security penetration lest

35 s““'in De""“"]"e

- Keeping unique passwords 
-Certificate management
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RESPONSE: 
Device Meets 

Description(s)?
Y,N, N/A 

(if no or N/A, 
explain)

PG&E Comments/ 
Clarifications/ Instructions

Device Criteria 
Guideline

RESPONSE: 
Short AnswerDescriptionNo. Category

SSIM Interoperability Does the device interoperate with SSN meter FW 2.14 and 
FW 2.16a?

36 SSN
Interoperability

37 Standards State and Federal Does the device must comply with ail state and fed
Compliance & Legislation and Safety requirements, as appropriate? Vendor should ens,
*"---------. — — devices meet all federal and state standards a

the devices, including but not limited to regulations

ZigBee Smart Energy Does the HAN device must support all mandatory SE l.X Note that gateways must
l.X Requirements functionality as well as the following functionality?

Standards 
Compliance & 
Alignment

38
provide IHD-type functionality 
but do not necessarily require a 
built-in display; rather the 
gateway pro* e in-home 
display to a separate display

i. Device must be certified as a ZigBee Smart Energy In
Premises Display device or PCI

ii. Device must support the ZigBee SEP 1.0 & 1.1 dusters, device, 
attributes, and commands listed in Appendix B. PG&E does not intend to 

provide OTA firmware upgrades 
to devices through the PG&E 
AMI network. This does not 
preclude device manufacturers 
from adopting other online 
firmware upgrade methods 
using OTA functionality.

39 Standards

If the device is a gateway, does the device complete 
Zigbee Han registration to the meter upon the user 
connecting to the gateway through the client device 
(merely turning the device on is not sufficient)?

Registration and 
Pairing&

HHglinifcfHl
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